TONNY and ANNIE CALDERWOOD’S DIARY
January 1 October 30, 1952
transcribed by Elizabeth MacLean

Jan. 1, Tuesday

Pat: Cloudy with a few showers. Tonny unloaded the wood he hauled in
yesterday. Chopped a few limbs, went down to mill and got 6 bags of sawdust
then went down town. Jessie went with us. Mum’s and mine belated Christmas
present came from Sears. Mum and Dad went up to Don’s and Cynthia’s to play
Canasta. Olive kept house.

Jan. 2, Wednesday

Pat: Today's Birthdays: Bob Andrews, Jim Brown. Dad went up to Valentines
and got some wire that he had up there. Also lead and pen. Brought it down to
Mrs. Pease and put up new lead, cleaned out feed racks and pens at
Tumbledown, gave Valentine sheep some hay. Rather dull day not much doing.
Annie: Went into Tumbledown wood lot to examine hard wood, round up
Pease’s sheep and counted them. Nice day’s work. Right??? or ???

Jan. 3, Thursday

Annie: Snowing until noon. Pat and I went up to Ern’s to see if he could help
Ton haul some logs to the Mill. They got eight logs aboard and started out. It
was so nasty and cold that they left the sled at the other barn and came back.
Had dinner and by that time it had stopped snowing so they started out again
and got down and back OK. Pat and I took the milk to town.

Jan. 4, Friday

Annie: Ern came down and he and Tonny hauled two sled loads of logs to the
Mill.

Jan. 5, Saturday

Annie: Overcast, starting to snow around eight-thirty and snowed hard all day.
We went uptown with milk, didn’t have any trouble but there is a pile of snow
on everything. Trees weighted down to the ground. Barbara & Austin, June &
Bill, Don, Cynthia and Dickie down this evening. They had a terrible time
getting here. Didn’t get here until 10:20 and they didn’t get back home again
until 2:30.

Jan. 6, Sunday

Annie: Talk about your “winter wonderland” – if everything weren’t beautiful
this morning, everything laden down to the ground. We went on a ride and
took some pictures. Called on Don & Cynthia. Took them on a ride. Also picked
up Bill and brought him down here and helped him get his car out and on the
way. He got stuck down here last night.

Jan. 7, Monday

Annie: Tonny and I walked over to the other farm and up to Mrs. Pease and got
the sheep. They were down under the oaks. We had a struggle getting them up
through the snow but we made it and got them down to the barn.

Jan. 8, Tuesday

Annie: Stormy, snowing and blowing. No school at all today.

Jan. 9, Wednesday

Annie: I washed the clothes. Didn’t dry. I’m leaving them out hoping they will
dry. Tonny fixed his woodshed door. Then he and Pat skied over to the other
farm and fed the sheep. Pat didn’t get to school today either, going too hard.
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Jan. 10, Thursday

Annie: Tonny took his tractor and sled and went uptown after his grain. We
took the milk up after he got home. Pat went to school today.

Jan. 11, Friday

Annie: Cool and windy. Bus didn’t come as he was having trouble with the
snow blowing in. Tonny skied over to the other farm, fed the sheep and went
hunting for his ten lambs. He found tem and got them down to the barn. They
were up near the Cat Tail pond.

Jan. 12, Saturday

Annie: Tonny and Ern hauled the last load of logs to the Mill. Had quite a job
getting in there, so much snow. Pat and I delivered milk.

Jan. 13, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Went on a ride in afternoon to see the
snow up around the North Shore. Some snow! We took a few pictures.

Jan. 14, Monday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Mr. Frank Beverage, 91 years. Snowing some, not
much wind. Tonny and Ern went to Dalon’s and got sheep together. Harvey and
Bernard came down with scow and brought them home.

Jan. 15, Tuesday

Annie: Raining, miserable day. Down to Mill this forenoon to see his wood
being sawed. Bob Beverage’s funeral this afternoon.

Jan. 16, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny went up to Ern’s and killed a veal calf. He went to the Mill from
there and got a load of slabs. Went up to Ern’s after he got home and took half
the veal to the store for him and other errands. Bud and Hope came down with
Bill when he came after milk. I washed, the clothes dried quite good.

Jan. 17, Thursday

Annie: 20 above this morning. Beautiful day, clear. Tonny hauled another load
of slabs. Also a load of lumber mostly boards. Took 3/4 Suffolk ram to Island
(Shaw’s). Had to go to town for gas so took milk along and delivered it. Tonny
met me at Fountain as he had to have gas being to mill.

Jan. 18, Friday

Annie: Tonny went over to Bill’s. Took him out in woods to show him where he
could cut some blown ups and dead stuff. He had dinner over there. I ironed.
Tonny killed a lamb this afternoon. Took the other one over to the sheep barn.
Wasn’t big enough to kill really. Uptown and got mail.

Jan. 19, Saturday

Annie: Raw and cold. Tonny put a lot of wood in woodshed this forenoon.
Uptown this afternoon. Up to Barbara’s and Austin’s tonight. There were
twelve there. We played Canasta.

Jan. 20, Sunday

Annie: Raining. We went to S.S. and church. Alta, Lewis, Gram & Sheila here.
Also Don, Cynthia and Dicky. They stayed to supper. Don brought some clams
and we made a chowder.

Jan. 21, Monday

Annie: 30 above this morning but the temperature seems to be dropping. North
West winds. We went up to see Dalon and Mary. I washed some dishes for Mary
and swept her floors some. Mary has a couple of cracked ribs.

Jan. 22, Tuesday

Annie: We went to Vinalhaven to Owen Quinn’s funeral. We went down in
Merrill Poor’s car with Frank Sampson and Lester Sherer.
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Jan. 23, Wednesday

Annie: Blowing hard. Tonny worked on accounts, getting ready for income tax.
Uptown to see if milk filters came. They didn’t so we borrowed a box from
Nellie. Lewis, Alta, Sheila and Gram here to supper.

Jan. 24, Thursday

Annie: 4 above this morning. Tonny went up and got Ern to help him kill a veal.
He had dinner here. I washed but I had just got them on the line when it
snowed. I left them out. Took Ern home when we went along to deliver milk.

Jan. 25, Friday

Annie: Tonny took his veal uptown first thing this morning. It was going to
Vinalhaven. Finished hauling his lumber from mill. Cynthia here a little while
this afternoon. Pat took my clothes in for me. They had dried pretty good. Pat
came home from School at noon as she had a tummy ache.

Jan. 26, Saturday

Annie: Raining and blowing a gale. Tonny worked on his accounts. Uptown with
milk. Boat didn’t come. Up to Bill and June’s. Tonny showed his pictures.

Jan. 27, Sunday

Annie: Raining. We went to S.S. Didn’t stay to church. Made ice cream. Arthur
Emerson here to supper.

Jan. 28, Monday

Annie: Raining and mild, rain ceased around ten. We invited Don and Cynthia
down to go over to Stimpson’s Island with us.

Jan. 29, Tuesday

Annie: Piercingly cold. I did a little wash. Tried hanging them out but had to
give up I was so cold. Tonny worked on income tax. Carver here to supper.

Jan. 30, Wednesday

Annie: 4 below this morning. Working on income tax. Did chores early as Tonny
was going to Legion supper. Pat and I visited at Alta’s.

Jan. 31, Thursday

Annie: Beautiful day. Cold. Tonny worked on income tax, getting them
finished. Walked over to the other barn to do sheep chores as I had the car
uptown delivering milk. Picked him up on the way back. Up to Bill and June’s
tonight to preview two pictures for the school. Bud and Hope there also.

Feb. 1, Friday

Annie: Beautiful day, warm. I washed and Tonny went in woods. I went in
around two and burned some brush over to the other barn and fed sheep.

Feb. 2, Saturday

Annie: Fair kind of day. Tonny and Pat in woods. Uptown in afternoon, deliver
milk and so forth. Up to Don’s birthday party. Garnet showed some of his
pictures.

Feb. 3, Sunday

Annie: Nice day. We went to S.S. and church. Pat had dinner at Barbara’s as
she was going to rehearsal. We stopped at Floyd’s to see his pictures. Had to
take some milk uptown for Lewis tonight as we didn’t have enough when Lewis
came.

Feb. 4, Monday

Annie: Raining hard and blowing So. East. Tonny killed and picked eight ducks.
I helped a little after I got the feathers changed into my new pillow corner’s. I
changed four. Went to movies tonight. “Dodge City” benefit March of Dimes.

Feb. 5, Tuesday

Annie: Rather a damp day. Invited Don and Cynthia to go on a walk down
around Crabtree’s point to see the surf. There was quite a surf to see. Had
lunch with them when we got back.
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Feb. 6, Wednesday

Annie: A nice day, wind No. West. Tonny finished killing ducks and got them all
dressed. Over to feed sheep. Went into woods a little while. Bill and June
visited awhile when they came after milk.

Feb. 7, Thursday

Annie: Snowing. Tonny worked in sheep barn mending floors. Uptown with milk
this afternoon. Tonny: First lambs of season. Sheep No. 15 twins ewe and buck.

Feb. 8, Friday

Annie: Nice day. Tonny in woods. I did housework.

Feb. 9, Saturday

Annie: Disagreeable day. Rain, sleet, snow and wind. Didn’t do much of
anything today. Uptown with milk and did errands. Went to High School pay
and dance tonight. Fair.

Feb. 10, Sunday

Annie: Nice and sunny. Went to S.S. and church. Stayed home this afternoon.
No one called.

Feb. 11, Monday

Annie: Overcast and blowing. I washed the clothes, dried good what time they
were out. It started raining around two o’clock. Tonny and Frank Waterman
went up and …

Feb. 12, Tuesday

Annie: Cold and blowing all day. Lester Sherer came down and helped Tonny
put black leaf 40 on sheep. They were all finished before one o’clock. They
went in woods what time there was left after dinner.

Feb. 13, Wednesday

Annie: 10 above this morning and still blowing a gale. Lester came down again
today and helped Tonny clean up a big pine that was blown down [in] the
Tumbledown woods.

Feb. 14, Thursday

Annie: 8 above and blowing hard. Second lambs of season. Sheep No. 30 – twin
ewes. Tonny went up into the Tumbledown woods and cleaned up a birch that
they didn’t get finished yesterday. Delivered milk this afternoon.

Feb. 15, Friday

Annie: 14 above. Tonny sawed up slabs enough to fill little wood shed. Also put
tier and half in woodshed. I had Bertha do my hair.

Feb. 16, Saturday

Annie: Tonny went over and tended sheep this forenoon. Put some wood in
woodshed. Borrowed Lawrence Grant’s truck and got two loads of Sawdust
from Mill. Pat and I delivered milk. Pat went up with Nancy and they skated
until supper time. They went to a Valentine’s party at the Grange Hall. We
played cards with Lester and Rose this evening.

Feb. 17, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Had dinner at Burgesses. Snowing when we
came home.

Feb. 18, Monday

Annie: 20 above. Bad snow storm, worst since the blizzard of ’88 so they say.
Tonny had to go over to the other barn on snowshoes. Road really blocked.

Feb. 19, Tuesday

Annie: 20 above. Went over to other barn on skis. Had a lot of shoveling to do
in cowyard. Snow plow came through about 2:30. We went uptown and got a
few groceries and mailed some letters.
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Feb. 20, Wednesday

Annie: I washed and then Pat and I went clamming. Tonny sawed up some slabs
after doing chores. Tonny and I went to Legion Birthday party. Clarence Stone
showed his pictures. They were very good. Patsy stayed at Alta’s.

Feb. 21, Thursday

Annie: Uptown with milk and did errands.

Feb. 22, Friday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Mary Ella Brown. Tonny did chores here and at other
barn. Uptown with Pat. I saw them do their dance, quite nice. Pat went to see
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.” We called on June and Bill an little while.
We invited them down for ice cream and cake. We had a nice visit with them.

Feb. 23, Saturday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Jimmy Oldroyd, Sherm Baird. Tonny went over to
the other barn and took care of the sheep and mended the grain bins. Uptown
to deliver milk. Tonny had Lawrence G. haul his home a load of grain.

Feb. 24, Sunday

Annie: Beautiful day. We went to S.S., didn’t stay for church. Patsy was
sneezing and snuffing so. Tonny and Pat went skiing a little while this
afternoon. Tonny went uptown this evening to see his Mother who starts for
the Lahey Clinic tomorrow.

Feb. 25, Monday

Annie: Calm and overcast, about 20 above. L. Sherer helped Tonny blackleaf
the sheep again and then helped him cut down a tree on the Carver line. Took
him home and picked up Pat.

Feb. 26, Tuesday

Annie: Beautiful sunshiney day. I washed and then went uptown to take some
cloth to Maureen and bring Pat home. Tonny cleaned up tree that he and
Lester cut down.

Feb. 27, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny went in woods what time he had.

Feb. 28, Thursday

Annie: Snowed in again. Blowing a gale and snowing. No school. Tonny skied
over to do his chores.

Feb. 29, Friday

Annie: Tonny skied over and did his sheep chores. Plowed out at five o’clock
this afternoon. We took the milk uptown to deliver. Didn’t get home until
seven.

March 1, Saturday

Annie: Over to other barn to do chores. Uptown in afternoon. Pat had to go to
rehearsal.

March 2, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Took a ride up around the Island in the
afternoon. Called in to Thornton’s but they weren’t home.

March 3, Monday

Annie: Town Meeting. V.L. Beverage, Arthur Emerson & A.S.C. selectmen. Ray
Beverage, Town Treasurer. Forest Adams, Road Commissioner. He is also
Traffic Cop. Tonny: Big crowd out today. 138 votes for first and the same for
second. V.L. had 70. Arthur had 75. 134 votes for 3rd. I had 77.

March 4, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny had to go to Office today. [crossed out: South East rain and wind
storm. Did chores here and at other barn. Took a ride up to see Dalon Brown.
Tonny had to go to office this afternoon. He went to K of P supper tonight.]
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March 5, Wednesday

Annie: I had tea at Alta’s. Tonny visited at Ray Beverage’s. [crossed out:
Blowing hard North West. Did chores here and at other barn. Took a ride up to
see Ern. Tonny in woods this afternoon.]

March 6, Thursday

Annie: Lester Sherer helped Tonny pill his sheep today. Tonny at office this
afternoon. I brought Jane home with me as Mercedes is starting for Boston in
the morning to see Gram.

March 7, Friday

Annie: Lester Sherer helped ton pill Hiram’s sheep this forenoon. Had to go
uptown after Pat. Ton and Pat went to movies to see “Border Treasure” with
Tim Holt.

March 8, Saturday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: A.S.C. Ton did barn chores, went to office in
afternoon. Jane and I stayed at Alta’s. I did my ironing and made a cake.

Tonny’s birthday
March 9, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Jane went to S.S. June + Bill called a
minute when they came for milk. Don, Cynthia and Dicky here awhile. I invited
Alta & Lewis, Harvey & Shirley, Frank & Orilla down for ice cream & cake in
honor of Ton’s birthday.

March 10, Monday

Annie: Beautiful day. I washed. Tonny did chores here and at other barn. Into
woods a little while this afternoon. Went to Men’s Club supper tonight at Aunt
Ell’s. Warden Robbins of Thomaston Prison was the speaker.

March 11, Tuesday

Annie: South East rain storm. Did chores here and at other barn. Up to see
Dalon a minute before coming home. Tonny had to go to the office this
afternoon. Went to K of P supper tonight.

March 12, Wednesday

Annie: North West wind. Quite heavy at times. Up to see Ern after doing
chores. Into woods a little while this afternoon.

March 13, Thursday

Annie: Did chores here and at other barn. In woods afterwards. Up to Bill and
June’s to see a movie. We had a nice visit. Olive and Bill kept house.

March 14, Friday

Annie: Did chores here and at other barn. In woods afterwards.

March 15, Saturday

Annie: Cold and windy. Tonny did chores here and at other barn, went up and
pilled Bernard’s four sheep. Uptown this afternoon. Tonny went to Office. I
visited at Alta’s.

March 16, Sunday

Annie: Nice and sunny during forenoon, clouding up and snowing some during
late afternoon and evening. We went to S.S. and church. Mr. Beals preached.
He was very good. Pat, Cynthia, June and I went in the evening again. Don
stayed here and visited with Tonny.

March 17, Monday

Annie: Overcast and a few snowflakes falling. I washed. Tonny killed a veal
with Dalon helping him. Tonny: Then burned junipers in eastern pasture.

March 18, Tuesday

Annie: Took Jane home this afternoon. Tonny twitched out his pine logs.

March 19, Wednesday

Annie: Burned junipers in Eastern pasture Uptown after grain. Lawrence
hauled it down in his truck.
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March 20, Thursday

Annie: Tonny sheared sheep at Lamont’s. I spent the day at Alta’s. Did my
ironing there. Tonny and Pat went to church. I went to Auxiliary. Tonny and
Pat visited at Bud’s until I was ready to come home.

March 21, Friday

Annie: Sheared sheep in forenoon at Lamont’s. Met boat this afternoon to go
to Hugh Parsons’ burial service. Went to church tonight and afterwards to Mr.
Merriam’s to see Carl Ames’ pictures and had refreshments.

March 22, Saturday

Annie: Sunshiney, the first sun we’ve seen in several days. It felt like spring.
Keeping Pat in today as she has some cold. Tonny went to Office and delivered
milk.

March 23, Sunday

Annie: Overcast, raining and hailing some. We didn’t go to S.S. or church as we
didn’t want to take Pat out. It was so raw and disagreeable. June came after
milk and visited awhile. Frank and Orilla came after milk and they visited
awhile also.

March 24, Monday

Annie: Overcast and misting. Tonny did chores, buried two sheep and went up
to see Ern. Kept Pat at home as it was raw and cold.

March 25, Tuesday

Annie: Burned junipers.

March 26, Wednesday

Annie: Ern helped Tonny kill a veal. Then Tonny went up and helped Ern bury
his horse. I picked Pat up at school.

March 27, Thursday

Annie: Took veal to the boat and did chores when he came back. Back over
and did sheep chores. Burned junipers in afternoon and I went up and visited
Orilla. Came home and got milk and Tonny and went back uptown with it.

March 28, Friday

Annie: Burned junipers.

March 29, Saturday

Annie: Did chores and burned junipers a little while. Tonny went to Office. Pat
and I did errands.

March 30, Sunday

Annie: Went to S.S. and church. Stayed home all afternoon. Don, Cynthia and
Dickie here this evening. Also Carvers. We showed them our pictures.

March 31, Monday

Annie: Ern started working for us today. He and Tonny burned junipers in
Eastern pasture.

April 1, Tuesday

Annie: Nice day. Tonny spent day at Selectmen’s Office. I spent day at Alta’s.
Did my ironing while there. We called on Cynthia a little while in the
afternoon.

April 2, Wednesday

Annie: Raining. Tonny took out our kitchen windows and took them over to the
shop and puttied them, all ready to paint.

April 3, Thursday

Annie: Selectmen went to Rockland. Ern came down and cut alders.

April 4, Friday

Annie: Cleaned milk room floor. Burned brush over back of Jessie’s. Also
hauled four load of gravel for our driveway. I worked outdoors about all day.
Cleaned the car up a little.
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April 5, Saturday

Annie: Tonny gave one kitchen window a coat of paint. Uptown this
afternoon. Went to the Grammar School play tonight. Very good. Not many
there.

April 6, Sunday

Annie: S.S. and church. had dinner at Alta’s. Took them on a ride and then
came down here. Made ice cream. Don, Cynthia & Dickie here.

April 7, Monday

Annie: Ern came and they burned junipers all day. Ton went to the Men’s Club
Nominating Committee meeting at Mr. Merriam’s.

April 8, Tuesday

Annie: Ern came, burned junipers all day again. Up to Don’s and Cynthia’s
tonight.

April 9, Wednesday

Annie: Ern here. The burned the grass in the well field and around Jessie’s.
Dug the old steel culvert out here in our road and made a new wooden one
and set it in. It is some better driving over it. Pat went to a school social in the
Grange Hall.

April 10, Thursday

Annie: Ern here. They hauled two loads of hay home from the other barn. I
delivered milk. Tonny went to a Selectmen’s and School Committee meting. I
went to Auxiliary. Pat stayed at Alta’s.

April 11, Friday

Annie: First fish hawk. Beautiful sunny day. The wind is cold, blowing hard
from the North West. Jessie and I took a walk out to the Cooper place, over to
the Bill Gregory Camp, over to Marion’s house , over to Gay’s and over to the
sheep barn where Tonny was shearing sheep. Brought the car back. Were too
tired to walk.

April 12, Saturday

Annie: Tonny had to haul a load of grain this forenoon. Went to Office this
afternoon.

April 13, Sunday

Annie: Easter Sunday. S.S. and church. Had dinner at Burgesses. Garnet &
Clara here this evening.

April 14, Monday

Annie: Tonny and Ern worked in the sheep barn until noontime. Ton sheared
three sheep. Worked in this barn in afternoon repairing cow stanchions and
cleaning out calving pen. Went to Men’s supper tonight, a man from Colby
spoke and showed pictures.

April 15, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern worked on this barn making a sheep pen for our first ten
lambs. Moved them over here in afternoon. Up to Burgesses tonight to see
Gram and Edna and Bob. Tonny showed them our pictures.

April 16, Wednesday

Annie: First Martin this morning. Temperature 26 above but nice and sunny.
Tonny and Ern junked up telephone poles for posts. took the ram over to the
Island.

April 17, Thursday

Annie: Tonny and Ern W. worked in the woods cutting fence material.

April 18, Friday

Annie: Tonny went to the Office as soon as chores were done.
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April 19, Saturday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Frank Sampson. As soon as chores were done, Tonny
put his plows on and went and plowed Buddy Curtis’ garden, Ira W. and Alfred
Dyer’s garden and then went to the Office.

April 20, Sunday

Annie: Pat and I went to S.S. and church. Tonny plowed a little while this
afternoon. Up to Frank’s birthday party tonight. Pat stayed at Gram’s.

April 21, Monday

Annie: Beautiful day. Worked on little pasture fence all day.

April 22, Tuesday

Annie: Overcast but nice. Finished fencing so the sheep can be turned out
around the place here. Put snow fence down along town road to hen yard.

April 23, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern worked in woods until noontime, getting fence rails and
posts. Worked on big field fence during afternoon.

April 24, Thursday

Annie: Beautiful and sunshiney but windy. Tonny and Ern working on big field
fence. Had Doc to Pat today. She breaking out with measles.

April 25, Friday

Annie: Overcast turning to rain around 5 o.c. Tonny struck out as soon as
chores were done to do some ploughing. He plowed for Ray Beverage, Jim
Brown, Jim Haskell, Carol Gates, Corydon Brown, Paul Start, Cliff Parsons, and
Garnet Thornton. Garnet brought Ton home as it was raining quite hard. He
left the tractor up there. Doctor Shields came to see Pat today. He thinks she
is doing O.K.

April 26, Saturday

[blank]

April 27, Sunday

Annie: We didn’t get to S.S. or church. Pat feels quite mean today. Dr. Shields
came down and gave her some drops for her throat. It was so sore. Ton did
barn chores, fixed his new seat on tractor, did a little ploughing on the hen
pen piece. His seat works nicely.

April 28, Monday

Annie: Drizzly about all day. Tonny went up after Ern and they worked on the
sheep barn all day. Sheared ten sheep.

April 29, Tuesday

Annie: Drizzly this forenoon. Ton and Ern hauled a load of hay first thing. Then
went over to Island and got a roll of wire for the lamb pen back of the barn.
Took off the old wire, all ready to put on this smaller mesh wire.

April 30, Wednesday

Annie: Sunny and very windy. I washed. Ton and Ern worked on sheep fence
back of sheep barn. I took car up to have inspected.

May 1, Thursday

Annie: Sunny and windy. Tonny and Ern took wire off the lamb pen and pea
wire out of the garden.

May 2, Friday

Annie: Plowed some gardens for different ones, Thorn Dyer, Al Ames and Ray
Beverage.

May 3, Saturday

Annie: Tonny harrowed Cliff’s, Paul’s and Ray’s gardens before going to
Office.
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May 4, Sunday

Annie: We didn’t go to S.S. as Pat didn’t feel like it. We went up to Mrs. Pease
and drove the King’s sheep out. Put up the stone wall where it was down.
Tonny plowed our two little gardens out here.

May 5, Monday

Annie: Hauled a load of hay. Harrowed potato piece in Western field. Ern cut
bushes.

May 6, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern worked in sheep barn. Sheared the yearlings. Cemetery
meeting tonight at Aunt Eda.

May 7, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern sheared 13 sheep.

May 8, Thursday

Annie: Repaired line fence between Mrs. Pease and big field.

May 9, Friday

Annie: Tonny plowed for Alfred Dyer and Emery Hopkins today what time he
had.

May 10, Saturday

Annie: Tonny went harrowing as soon as chores were done. Went in the office
in afternoon.

May 11, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Had dinner at Alta’s. Did chores at other
barn and got all the sheep in where they could go under cover as it was
raining. Garnet and Clara here tonight.

May 12, Monday

Annie: Easterly storm. Tonny worked on a seed order this forenoon. Went to
Office a little while this afternoon. Went to a meeting tonight.

May 13, Tuesday

Annie: Ern didn’t show up this morning so Tonny went up to see him and he
was sick with the measles. Tonny had the Dr. come. Also had Edna call
Margaret. She is coming tomorrow. Tonny went to office tonight.

May 14, Wednesday

Annie: As soon as we did chores we went up to Ern’s. Tonny fitted him up some
wood. Got in some water and fed cow. Ern might be a wee bit better today.
Pretty sick though, has pneumonia.

May 15, Thursday

Annie: Beautiful morning. Wind changed to East and rained during the
afternoon. Tonny finished plowing the Oak tree piece. I fed up sheep this
morning and went up to Ern’s to see how he was coming. He was better.

May 16, Friday

[blank]

May 17, Saturday

[blank]

May 18, Sunday

Annie: Pat and I went to S.S. Tonny harrowed on the Oak tree piece and Bill’s
garden. Garnet & Clara here this afternoon. Garnet helped Tonny make some
furrows. They had supper with us.

May 19, Monday

Annie: Planted potatoes this afternoon. Lewis came down and planted two
rows for himself. Helped Tonny cover his. Also helped him bury a calf. Tonny
planted two rows of peas and one row of corn in our small garden.

May 20, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Lewis graded the road from here to the sheep barn.
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May 21, Wednesday

[blank]

May 22, Thursday

Annie: Hauled a load of wood up to Ern from back of sheep barn. Hauled out
two from the woods. Picked up some potatoes from Hiram’s and Albert’s.
Hauled Lewis’ freezer down to his house for him and hauled home his grain and
fertilizer. Up to Dalon’s after our Dahlias.

May 23, Friday

Annie: Cut up and planted a bushel of green mountains and 3 packs of
Kennebec’s.

May 24, Saturday

Annie: Harrowed Emery Hopkins’ garden, Kenneth Mills’ garden and
Symington’s and Harvey’s before going to Office.

May 25, Sunday

Annie: Memorial Sunday. We went to S.S. and church. Tonny harrowed our
garden after he had a short rest. I mowed the lawn.

May 26, Monday

Annie: South East rainstorm. Tonny churned and I made butter.

May 27, Tuesday

Annie: Nice day. I washed our regular wash and then washed some blankets.
Tonny furrowed out and planted beets, lettuce and carrots. Also corn, peas
and beans and potato eyes and Ernie Boy’s potatoes.

May 28, Wednesday

Annie: Turned cows out in pasture for first time and repaired pasture fence.

May 29, Thursday

Annie: Planted Dahlias. Up to Cemetery to fix Uncle Ry’s lot and delivered
milk and brought home chickens. I went to Auxiliary.

May 30, Friday

Annie: Uptown to see the parade. Stayed downtown until after the boat came.

May 31, Saturday

Annie: Built Frank Waterman tide fence and repaired the fence form there up
to the road before going to the Office. Up to Burgesses tonight to show our
pictures to the Oldroyds.

June 1, Sunday

Annie: Didn’t go to S.S. or church. We all felt rotten with colds. Tonny mowed
the lawn for me and went clamming and then went up to Dalon’s to plow. Pat
and I called to see Ern and then went downtown to see the J.O. go out. Visited
at Dalon’s a little while afterwards.

June 2, Monday

Annie: Raining. Tonny churned for me.

June 3, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny took the sheep and lambs from here to Mrs. Pease. Drove the
sheep and lambs in to the barn and Tonny sheared.

June 4, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny sheared eighteen sheep.

June 5, Thursday

Annie: Rained and thundered about all night. We went down to Shaw’s Island
to see if there was any lambs. We didn’t see any. The sheep looked good.
Tonny plowed a garden for Marshall and then plowed a piece in the Eastern
pasture at Tumbledown.

June 6, Friday

Annie: Foggy. Tonny planted two rows of corn. George B. came down after
work and he and Tonny clamped and marked the lambs.
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June 7, Saturday

Annie: Turned sheep and lambs into big field. Tonny went to the Office this
afternoon. Mercedes gave me a Toni.

June 8, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Had dinner at Aunt Ell’s. Came right home
afterwards. Had lots of callers.

June 9, Monday

Annie: I washed. Tonny finished shearing his sheep and put them all up to Mrs.
Pease pasture.

June 10, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny cut some fence material and then repaired the line fence
between Mrs. Pease and the Gillis Farm. Also put down the tide fence there.
We went to Graduation and dance tonight. Ann Grant, Jean Wooster, Louise
Morrison, Jeanette Hopkins, and Stevie Witherspoon graduated.

June 11, Wednesday

Annie: Overcast, sprinkling by spells. Tonny planted corn out in Western field,
replanted lettuce and midget corn and planted a row of spinach.

June 12, Thursday

Annie: Took milk out and delivered it. Tonny wanted to see the chain loader
work on Marsh Cove beach so we went down there but it was broken. We went
up to Dalon Brown’s to see the fellow push the dump all up together with the
Caterpillar tractor. He did a neat job on it. We also watched him grade a little
of Dalon’s road.

June 13, Friday

Annie: Tonny and Wilson hauled out 19 loads of manure, spread it in the
orchard on the pig pen piece and Jessie’s corn patch. Listened to Band concert
tonight. They were wearing their uniforms for the first time. The Legion
Auxiliary and Band had their pictures taken for Festival book.

June 14, Saturday

Annie: Tonny planted 4 rows of corn in Western field and hoed a row of
potatoes before going to the office.

June 15, Sunday

Annie: Father’s Day. We went to S.S. and church. Had dinner at Lewis and
Alta’s and took them on a ride down to Martell’s and home by way of the North
Shore and Middle Road.

June 16, Monday

Annie: I washed. Ton spent day at Grange Hall. Voting day. Came home to do
chores and went back up to count votes and then we visited at June’s and
Bill’s.

June 17, Tuesday

Annie: Wilson came down and they spread manure, twenty-one loads.

June 18, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny had to go to Garage to have the skips taken out of Elmer and
then he hauled home a load of grain. Ern came down to get Tonny to come up
and help him furrow out a few rows. Ern while down here helped Tonny unload
his grain and plant some peas and beans. Lewis came down and helped Tonny
go through his potatoes once with cultivation.

June 19, Thursday

Annie: Showery during forenoon. Uptown with milk and to see about Lloyd’s
fence between he and Herb’s. Finished plowing the hog pen piece and plowed
the corn patch on Jessie’s.
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June 20, Friday

Annie: Windy and sunny. Lewis came down and helped Tonny finish cultivating
potatoes. Wilson came down around tow and helped Tonny haul out two loads
of manure on the potato field. Tonny harrowed it in and Wilson cut wild cherry
trees on edge of piece. Tonny hoed 4 rows of potatoes.

June 21, Saturday

Annie: Tonny went up to Lamont’s and killed two lambs for them. Went to
Office this afternoon.

June 22, Sunday

Annie: Pat and I went to S.S. Went on a picnic afterwards with the Burgess
family. We went to Staples beach.

June 23, Monday

Annie: Ern W. came back to work today. They furrowed out Jessie’s piece and
planted four rows of corn on it.

June 24, Tuesday

Annie: Ern here today. He cleaned out the milk room for Tonny and then
helped Tonny plant corn over on Jessie’s, finishing up that piece. Furrowed out
the piece next to the road on the Oak tree piece and planted two rows of “Full
Measure beans.”

June 25, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny churned for me this morning. Then went up to see Bob
Waterman. He then sowed his oats and harrowed it in and harrowed the little
garden above Uncle Will’s.

June 26, Thursday

Annie: Fertilized and covered eleven rows out on the Oak tree piece and
planted two rows of [blank] before they had quit on account of terrific rain,
wind and thunder. The lightning struck the Golf Links barn and it burned to the
ground.

June 27, Friday

Annie: Finished planting the Oak tree piece to corn, beans & peas and hoed
four rows of corn.

June 28, Saturday

Annie: As soon as chores Tonny went up to Lamont’s and killed tow lambs.
took his tractor to the garage on way to the office to have … Sprayed his
potatoes before going to the Office.

June 29, Sunday

Annie: Tonny worked a little while in the garden. We went on a picnic to
Calderwood’s Island. Garnet and Clara went with us. Garnet brought his
outboard and put it on the double ender. It made it a lot easier getting there
and back. We had to come home early as it was breezing up and starting to
rain.

June 30, Monday

Annie: Tonny harrowed the hog pen piece, got it sowed to millet and
harrowed and rolled. Ern worked in the garden what time he wasn’t helping
Ton.

July 1, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern planted turnip seed in the six short rows on the Oak tree
piece. Mowed around Mrs. Pease and Frank Waterman’s.

July 2, Wednesday

Annie: Beautiful day. Tonny mowed the O.P. piece, mowed for Hiram and
drove posts along the stone wall in Eastern pasture. Hiram helped him.

July 3, Thursday

Annie: Beautiful day. Tonny raked hay here at Frank W. and Mrs. Pease hauled
home two loads out of Mrs. Pease dooryard.
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July 4, Friday

Annie: Hiram let Chester come down and help Tonny hay. We got in two loads
off the O.P. piece and hoisted them off and one that was on the rack besides.
Had broiled chicken supper at Bill and June’s. Very good.

July 5, Saturday

Annie: Tonny went to Lamont’s first thing and killed two lambs. Plowed for
Ern W. on way home. Chester came down and helped Tonny get in the hay
around Frank W. house. Mowed a little for Hiram afterwards.

July 6, Sunday

Annie: Raked scatterings at Mrs. Pease and Frank w. and O.P. piece. Had a
picnic on the western beech with the Lawrence Grants. Had supper with Don
and Cynthia here at the house. A full day. Plowed a little on the corn patch
before doing chores.

July 7, Monday

Annie: Finished plowing the fodder corn patch and got it almost harrowed
twice. Spread 14 load of manure on it.

July 8, Tuesday

Annie: Ern not here today. Finished harrowing the fodder corn patch, planted
it and rolled it. Took planter back to Lamont’s. Mowed for Hiram on way home
and Hiram came down and helped Tonny mow part of the frog pond piece.

July 9, Wednesday

Annie: Ern not here today. Drove sheep at Mrs. Pease. Brought them down to
the sheep barn. Hiram and Tonny built fence along stone wall in eastern
pasture.

July 10, Thursday

Annie: Ern not here today. Hoed Glads and part of Dahlias. Mowed Cobb Farm.
Hiram helped.

July 11, Friday

Annie: Turned sheep in back of Barn. Windrowed hay on frog pond piece and
raked the Cobb Hay.

July 12, Saturday

Annie: Up to Lamont’s to kill lambs. Mowed for Hiram on way home. Chester
and Hiram came down as soon as dinner and helped Tonny haul in hay, two off
the frog pond piece and two from Cobb’s.

July 13, Sunday

Annie: Mowed the rest of the frog pond piece. Uptown to meet a visiting
doctor. Hoisted off a load of hay after we got home and hauled in the rest of
Cobb’s hay.

July 14, Monday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Mercedes Oldroyd. Tonny and Ern worked on the
eastern pasture fence all day and put sheep in it.

July 15, Tuesday

Annie: Cultivated the corn and picked rocks. Chester came down and we
hauled in three small loads of hay off the frog pond piece. Tonny tried mowing
alone. Only mowed four strips around the piece above the barn and quit.

July 16, Wednesday

Annie: 22 days today and no rain. Mowed the Gay Farm and mowed the piece
above the barn and packed wool.

July 17, Thursday

Annie: Tonny and Ern hauled in three loads of hay from above the barn. Pat
and I went to O.P. from 3-6. Tonny goes tonight 12-3.

July 18, Friday

Annie: Tonny got Don to come down and help haul in the Gay Farm hay.
Cynthia and Dickie came along too. Got in three loads, cleaning it up.
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July 19, Saturday

Annie: Rained a little while this forenoon. Tonny got his wool sowed up and
took it uptown when he went to Selectmen’s Office.

July 20, Sunday

Annie: We went to church. Rested in afternoon a little while. Went up to see
the boat go out and called on Mary Brown on way home. Tonny had to go to
Selectmen’s Office a little while tonight.

July 21, Monday

Annie: Up to Lamont’s this morning to kill lambs. Dyer’s men hauled two loads
of hay to sheep barn today.

July 22, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern picked a bushel & 1/2 of peas. We canned twenty pints.
They hoed some on the garden. Dyer’s men hauled another load of hay.

July 23, Wednesday

Annie: Chester and Ern worked on hay in Orchard while Tonny mowed for
Hiram. They also worked some in corn patch. Piano tuner here and fixed the
piano for us.

July 24, Thursday

Annie: Hauled hay from Lamont’s today, four loads. Pat and I went to O.P. 36.

July 25, Friday

Annie: Hauled hay from Lamont’s today, three loads.

July 26, Saturday

Annie: Tonny went up to Lamont’s to kill lambs and mowed a strip for Ira on
way home. Went to the Office this afternoon.

July 27, Sunday

Annie: We went on a picnic with the Witherspoons out to Turnip Island. Had a
nice time. It showed a little on the way out. We trolled for mackerel on the
way back. Caught six.

July 28, Monday

Annie: Tonny and Ern worked in corn patch weeding it and hoeing. Also
weeded and hoed what corn was any good out in the oak tree piece. Pat and I
went on a picnic with Ella, Beverly, Alta, Sheila and Emma. Movies tonight
“David and Bathsheba.”

July 29, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern mowed all around Uncle Will’s house and the well field
and finished cleaning up the orchard.

July 30, Wednesday

Annie: Hauled in three load of hay. Chester helping. Tonny mowed some for
Hiram this forenoon. Ern and Chester worked on hay here.

July 31, Thursday

Annie: Tonny and Ern hand scythed all around the house here, around shanty
and so forth and cleaned it up. Also pitched off and stowed away a load of hay.
Pat and I went to O.P, 3-6. Tonny went 12-3.

August 1, Friday

Annie: Tonny went to Dalon’s this forenoon. Pat and I ironed. Went to
Vinalhaven to Dr. Ray’s. Had one tooth filled and Pat had one. Cynthia went
with us. Tonny picked some beans and got them all ready to can.

August 2, Saturday

Annie: Up to Lamont’s. Butchered 3 lambs. Hauled three barrels of water on
way home. Office this afternoon.

August 3, Sunday

Annie: Beautiful day, very hot. We went on a picnic with the Witherspoons to
Butter Island. It was nice down there.
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August 4, Monday

Annie: Another nice day. Tonny helped Ern all day on his tunnel bridge.

August 5, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny went up to help Ern finish his bridge but he had Ira and Benny
Brown helping so we did not stop but went on to Hiram’s to get a load of
water.

August 6, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny had to repair night pasture fence. Also worked weeds out of Oak
tree garden. Ern came in afternoon.

August 7, Thursday

Annie: Chester and Wilson came down this forenoon and helped Tonny on
sheep pens. Ern came this afternoon and helped. They got them all cleaned
out. Pat and I went to O.P. Tonny goes at 12-3.

August 8, Friday

Annie: Tonny and Ern killed six of our lambs. We put four into Hopkins’ and
two into Waterman’s. I had tea at Emma’s this afternoon.

August 9, Saturday

Annie: Tonny killed lambs at Lamont’s, mowed for Hiram on way home. Office
this afternoon. Pat and I went to minstrel rehearsal tonight.

August 10, Sunday

Annie: Pat and I went to church at old church. They had a visiting quartet
from away which was very good. It was the 148th anniversary of the old church.
Tonny had to chase sheep that had gotten on to Mr. Cobb's. He went to church
with us tonight. We visited at Oldroyds a little while. Rained hard at times this
evening.

August 11, Monday

Annie: Tonny and all of us tried to get sheep out of Mullen place. Just got nine
of them.

August 12, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern and all of us took some sheep up to Mrs. Pease and had
Harvey take a bunch down to Calderwood’s.

August 13, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny and Ern hauled out manure today onto the new piece that he
plowed in the eastern pasture.

August 14, Thursday

Annie: I helped on flower show today. Minstrel tonight. Tonny and Ern looked
for sheep. Found four in the Mullen place and four in the pasture.

August 15, Friday

Annie: Tonny and Stewart took some sheep over on Stimpson’s Island. Pat and
I gathered up some food for the cake sale. I helped on it. Went to Minstrel
tonight. I hear it was quite good. Down to Burgess afterwards to show the
pictures to the Henzlers and Andersons.

August 16, Saturday

Annie: Pat and I took Tonny up to Lamont’s and then delivered milk. Left Pat
downtown to listen to Band Concert and I went up to Cynthia’s to wash the
car. Picked Ton up at Lawrence Grant’s, came home and got cleaned up and
went to the Parade. I drove the Gold Star Mothers. Went to the dance until
intermission. A big crowd there.

August 17, Sunday

Annie: Rested all forenoon. Hauled a boat up for Nat Stone and then went to
town to see the boat go. Called on Barbara & Austin a minute before coming
home. Don and Cynthia here a little while this evening.
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August 18, Monday

Annie: Changed the night pasture fence to come down around the ledges and
taken in the little oat piece. I washed and canned 11 pints of spinach. Picked it
too.

August 19, Tuesday

Annie: Drove sheep and picked out 6 lambs to kill, for Hopkins’ and two to
Waterman’s. Mowed a little this forenoon.

August 20, Wednesday

Annie: Hauled in one big load of hay and mowed some more.

August 21, Thursday

Annie: Hauled in one big load of hay.

August 22, Friday

Annie: Ern came down and helped pitch off and stow away a load of hay. I
guess there is room for about one more load in barn. Tonny took tractor to
Garage this afternoon to have the motor ____ container put on. Hauled in a
load of hay to cows afterwards. Pat and I went to see “Bells on their Toes.”
Quite good. Mercedes, Alta, Gram, Aunt Carrie, Emma, Shirley, Nina, Nellie
and Orilla here to tea.

August 23, Saturday

Annie: Up to Lamont’s to kill lambs this forenoon. In Office this afternoon. I
took a Dr. Orr & his wife on a ride around Island.

August 24, Sunday

Annie: Tonny had to meet with the Selectmen about the water pipe being
broken across to Vinalhaven. Pingrey or someone caught their mooring on it
yesterday.

August 25, Monday

Annie: Picked beans and delivered them and then Tonny watched the diver
awhile.

August 26, Tuesday

[blank]

August 27, Wednesday

Annie: Mowed Jessie’s place, the dump field and the strawberry patch,
finishing the mowing on this place.

August 28, Thursday

Annie: Tonny went up and mowed for Hiram. Brought Chet back with him to
help on the hay. Got Jessie’s place all cleaned up. The barn is full to
overflowing.

August 29, Friday

Annie: Tonny and I drove sheep and picked out five lambs to kill. He killed
them this afternoon. Hopkins had three and Waterman two.

August 30, Saturday

Annie: Up to Lamont’s to kill lambs. Office this afternoon.

August 31, Sunday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Patsy Ann C. Tonny and Lloyd picked dozen ears of
corn. We delivered it before going on a picnic with the Witherspoons on
Martell’s beach.

Sept. 1, Monday

Annie: Labor Day. We spent the day uptown watching the goings on.

Sept. 2, Tuesday

Annie: Picked three bushel of string beans and bushel of yellow ones.

Sept. 3, Wednesday

Annie: Hauled out our round wood.

Sept. 4, Thursday

Annie: Mowed and got in one big load of hay.
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Sept. 5, Friday

Annie: Mowed and hauled in one load of hay and part of one left from
yesterday.

Sept. 6, Saturday

Annie: Tonny hauled water and got oats for cows. Up to the Office this
afternoon.

Sept. 7, Sunday

Annie: Went over to Cobb’s to see the water dowser work. He came over here
and found water all over the place. Visited at Garnet and Clara’s this
afternoon. Down to see the boat go. Garnet treated us to ice cream.

Sept. 8, Monday

Annie: Election day. Tonny spent day in Grange Hall.

Sept. 9, Tuesday

Annie: Mowed quite a lot in big field and raked some of it.

Sept. 10, Wednesday

Annie: Over and raked rest of hay and bunched it. George and Carl Beverage
were going to help haul it in. It started raining just as they got ready to haul it
in. Got in one load but it was quite damp. Hauled out manure the rest of the
afternoon.

Sept. 11, Thursday

Annie: Working on wet hay.

Sept. 12, Friday

Annie: Cleaned up the hay that he mowed. One large load, two small ones.

Sept. 13, Saturday

Annie: Hauled water.

Sept. 14, Sunday

Annie: Worked around home here, sawed some limbs. Took the Gregory’s on a
ride. Had ice cream at Aunt Ell’s on way home.

Sept. 15, Monday

Annie: ton picked some corn for the Stones, took it up when he went after
water. Put a barrel in the little pasture so the cows could drink from there.
Cut corn for the cows.

Sept. 16, Tuesday

Annie: Hauled out limbs. Ern finished chopping the old alder pile and he and
Ton got it into the building. Ton mowed for Hiram this afternoon.

Sept. 17, Wednesday

Annie: Hauled a cow for Hiram. Mowed in the big field all afternoon. I guess all
the mowing is done in that field now.

Sept. 18, Thursday

Annie: Hauled water first thing, raked hay before dinner. Chester B. came
down and they hauled in two big load of hay.

Sept. 19, Friday

Annie: Took tractor to Garage to have the oil seal changed in the wheel. Had
an accident while there. Broke the valve out of the tire, let the air and
calcium chloride out of it so had to ship it up to Payson to have it fixed. I spent
afternoon at Alta’s. Movies tonight. “Come Fill My Cup.” Very good. Rained
hard all evening and blew hard all day So. West.

Sept. 20, Saturday

Annie: Did chores and cut corn for cows. Worked on alder pile until Office
time.

Sept. 21, Sunday

[blank]

Sept. 22, Monday

Annie: Tonny mowed at Frank W.
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Sept. 23, Tuesday

Annie: Worked on hay. Wilson helping.

Sept. 24, Wednesday

Annie: Wilson helped again today working on hay.

Sept. 25, Thursday

Annie: Haying at Frank W. Wilson and Ern helped.

Sept. 26, Friday

[blank]

Sept. 27, Saturday

Annie: Did chores and went to Office. Hauled a load of water.

Sept. 28, Sunday

Annie: Pitched off a load of hay and stowed it away. Got the rest of the hay
between Frank’s house and brook, a rail high load.

Sept. 29, Monday

Annie: Tonny and Ern got the lambs down from Mrs. Pease and put them in big
field. Sewalla Hanka [?]

Sept. 30, Tuesday

Annie: Worked on hay. Ern and Wilson helping.

Oct. 1, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny mowed for Hiram, cleaned him right up. Wilson and Ern helped
Tonny clean up what hay he had mowed.

Oct. 2, Thursday

Annie: Tonny plowed at Lamont’s. I delivered milk and corn.

Oct. 3, Friday

Annie: Rained. Tonny helped me fix some crabapples, spiced some and made
jelly out of the rest.

Oct. 4, Saturday

Annie: Tonny went up to don’s after his corn stalks this forenoon. Office this
afternoon. Had supper at Dons’ tonight. Joe and Millie there. We showed them
our pictures.

Oct. 5, Sunday

Annie: S.S. started today. We went and stayed for church. Treated ourselves
to a turkey dinner at Aunt Ell’s. It was very good. Called on Dalon and Mary on
way home.

Oct. 6, Monday

Annie: Shorty came down and saved what wood we had. Lewis and Jim helped.
Tonny hauled a load of water before going to Lamont’s to plow.

Oct. 7, Tuesday

Annie: Plowed at Lamont’s. I washed, not a very good day. Had to go uptown
after grain. It rained while I was gone so my clothes got wet. Left out tonight.

Oct. 8, Wednesday

Annie: Tonny spent practically all day at garage having the tractor fixed, a
head gasket blew and broken valve springs.

Oct. 9, Thursday

Annie: Up at Lamont’s plowing.

Oct. 10, Friday

Annie: Tonny up at Lamont’s plowing.

Oct. 11, Saturday

Annie: Tonny hauled water and got his millet before going to Office. Up to
Garnet’s and Clara’s for supper.

Oct. 12, Sunday

Annie: We went to S.S. and church. Stayed home all the afternoon. Tonny
changed oil in tractor. Gram & Alta called while Lewis dug some of his
potatoes.
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Oct. 13, Monday

Annie: Columbus Day. Tonny went to Lamont’s, killed two lambs before going
to plow. Pat and I washed and got practically all the ironing done. Went on a
ride and watched the boat come in. The new teacher and his family came
today. They are staying in Arthur Emerson’s house.

Oct. 14, Tuesday

Annie: Tonny at Lamont’s. I painted the kitchen and entry door. Made them
look quite a lot better.

Oct. 15, Wednesday

Annie: Overcast but nice. Tonny went to Lamont’s and finished plowing there.
Nora and Kath had a tea party at the camp. Fourteen there. Jane is staying
with us now. Gram & Dazie & Nina start for Boston in morning.

Oct. 16, Thursday

Annie: Today's Birthdays: Fay Carol Beverage. Nice day. Tonny hauled water.
Went to Garage, changed his front tire for a second hand one that Payson sent
over. Also put on a new muffler. Repaired fence along road as some of the
sheep got out of Mrs. Pease’s. Delivered milk and brought home three bags of
grain.

Oct. 17, Friday

[blank through Oct. 24]

Oct. 25, Saturday

Annie: We went to Grange Fair this afternoon. Tonny went to Office. Jim kept
house for us tonight so we could go to Grange dance.

Oct. 26, Sunday

Annie: Tonny and Pat went to S.S. and church. I stayed home with Jane. Jim
had dinner with us and spent afternoon.

Oct. 27, Monday

Annie: Delivered 2 bushel of potatoes to Lloyd and three bushel to Mr.
Morrison. Hauled the rest of them up to Lamont’s cellar. Hauled out his yellow
birch out of Tumbledown woods on way home.

Oct. 28, Tuesday

Annie: Went to Tumbledown woods and hauled out the rest of his pine
firewood and limbs. Jane and I went with him. Tonny went back after dinner
and hauled another load of junks and limbs. Hauled a load out from in back of
Jessie’s and we finished putting the wood in woodshed. Went to reception for
Mr. and Mrs. Flagg at K of P Hall.

Oct. 29, Wednesday

Annie: North West wind quite chilly. Tonny helped Hiram kill a cow. Hauled
out three loads of alders in the afternoon.

Oct. 30, Thursday

Annie: 32 above, made about a quarter inch of ice. Tonny killed lambs at
Lamont’s today.

Oct. 31, Friday

[blank through end of the year]
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